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Pace faster economic development, promotes the increasingly popular, many
industry in tourism and commerce leads, the hotel also reached the peak in recent
years the development of hospitality industry. This paper aiming at using
computer-based management information system, to improve and enhance the
management ability of the hotel industry, its market potential, more in-depth mining
so as to realize the maximum of hotel industry efficiently.
This system is mainly aimed at small and medium-sized hotel daily management
of the business, technology, this system with SQL server 2005 as the backstage
database, using Vc++ tool to design programs. This system can implement the
reservation, guest room information management, statistics, and for hotel reservation
information items for guests information record and management, and other functions,
through the realization of the above functions, the system provides a relatively perfect
hotel management mechanism.
Hotel information management system are introduced in detail in this paper the
development of the implementation process, and connecting with the actual situation
analysis of the system requirements analysis, then the system module design, data
design and detailed design. After the test, this system can successfully achieve the
above functions, can improve the hotel manager about hotel basic daily business
management and management efficiency.
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